
Date: November 13th, 2022

Colby SGA Informal Meeting Minutes

*all minutes are paraphrased*

7:03 - Meeting Begins
7:03 - Budget Chat

- Chris: Please start spending money! And put on events. We don’t want to have leftover
funds at the end of the year.

7:04 - Rideshare Chat
- Cat: If you are driving home or driving through places please fill out the rideshare

spreadsheet! This would be so helpful ahead of Thanksgiving break.
7:07 - CER Call Reporting

- Sophia: Looking for 2 non-CER SGA members who would be willing to join a task force
with CER, SAAC, and SGA to stop CER calls from being automatically reported to
coaches. Will be separate from the previous amnesty motion that SGA passed. Putting
together a Google Drive now, meeting with Jon-Mark after Thanksgiving, then Barbara
Moore, then Mike Wisecup.

7:08 - Liaison Meetings
- Class years are going to individually meet with liaisons and brainstorm ideas for

collaborative events.
- Bibatshu: How does the budget breakdown work? Where does the extra SGA money go?
- Chris: We can’t transfer leftover money from account to account. So the extra SGA

money won’t do anything. It is inconsequential compared to the club budget (about
1/10th of what clubs get), but we should be using it internally for events.

- Jackie: Perhaps do some collaborations with clubs. Try to reach out to them and back
them with money so that they can save a bit of their budget.

7:47 - Promposal Discussion
- Cat: Follow through on the ideas that you just discussed! For promposals: winner gets a

dinner at Front & Main, possibly a limo ride as well.
- Jackie: Also having an internal prize. If you prompose and submit it, the best SGA

member promposal will receive an extra excused absence.
- Eddy: We need to promote this harder.
- Jackie: You can hang up some posters if you would like.
- Chris: You can also cater food for one of your class council meetings if you have the best

internal promposal.
7:47 - Meeting Adjourned


